
The Hi Tech 501 Trigger GunThe Hi Tech 501 Trigger Gun
Easy Pull Trigger
Relaxed Grip Design
Rated to 4500 PSI / 300 degrees
Part Number 1209
List price $41.95
Contractor Price $22.95

Blow out price.....................$15.00
Please remember free freight minimum order amounts
$100.00 WEB or FAX
$200.00 PHONE
Minimum order - U pay freight - $50.00

Specials & Information

June 21, 2010

Credit Card Security

Protecting customer’s credit card information has always been a top priority at Envirospec.  Credit card
companies are also working to make transactions safer.  New security programs put in place require ad-
dress verification to be entered as we process your order.  If the mailing address in our system does not
exactly match the address that your monthly credit card statement is mailed to the transaction can’t be
processed.  I want to give you a heads up about this because expediting your order is important to us.
The last thing we want to do is hold an order while trying to contact you for the correct information.
When you call in an order we will be asking you to verify this information before we even start the order.
Please be ready with the correct information.  If you move, or get a post office box, and your credit card
billing address changes, please let us know so we can update our records.
Current information is even more important when you place a web or fax order.   Simply include any ad-
dress update and we will do the rest.  The added security measures are good for everyone.  With your
help we can make any changes to assure there are no delays caused by them.
If we do run into a problem, we will try to call or you will receive an email like the one below.  Please know
that we will process your order as quickly as possible once you respond with the correct address informa-
tion.
Thank you for your recent order. Unfortunately, we require additional information from you. Your order is
being held pending your response.  The mailing address in our system must match the mailing address
that your credit card company uses to bill you to avoid further delays. 
We appreciate your business and we know that this order is important to you. Please call us as soon as
possible to resolve this issue.  Call 1-800-346-4876 between 8AM and 5PM EST.

Sale ends 6/25/10

Have a great week.............Pete


